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EXPLOSION ON YACHT 8 HURT

wi5 n tiiusoxs VAdAno-
srYK V XOHTll RIVER

n nlrnr Cnrrlcvsly HamllMl Cause
the Kxplo lon The Owner AmonR
Injured Fire Boat Pours Water Into
lHo Vessel Until She Goes to Uottom

While gasolene was being passed from
A barrel Into tho tank of the auxiliary
Vagabond anchored In the North River
off Ninetysecond street yesterday after-
noon against the orders and in the absence
of tie there was an explosion
which sot tire to tho yacht
burned and injured every person aboard
fight in all including tho yachts owner
Mix J BloU Gibson of 8 East Seventy
third street

The explosion and were teen by many
PTMJIIH and hi the house
along the Drive as well as by those in var

craft hi the riviraml boats were immed
lately sent out to the burning yacht while

anxious to help waited on thorn
attend the victims n soon as they reached

Mrs Gibson tho injured were
ilirer of the yawls crew and two workmen

two business men who were on board
to fitting the out for

cruise up the New
The accident happened about 115 oclock

A cotioiw account of it as it appeared to on
lokI was given by 0 W Gibson o
the yacht the Columbia

which was at anchor off the
clubs house at the foot of Wont Eightyslxt-
trwt The Anita is by Alfred Carr

vlcn commodore of Capt Gibson
who not related to Mrs Gibson said

i was on the deck of the Anita when
heard tho explosion tip river and saw tin
white smoke issuing from the Vagabondi

I knew that the yawl had
taken a spin up the river In the morning
and had some time before returned to
moorings with a barrel of naphtha on
deck

As I looked at her three men came dash-
ing up the companionway and
over the stern into the river

I ordered onn of my men to a boat
ready and I went at once to the Vagabond
Getting up to her about the first one We
picked up two of the men who had jumped
overboard One of them was pretty well
used up I saw a hat nearby In the water
and I rather thought that the third man
had perished but reports of the other
rescuers say not

Other boats put out from Navlns float
just opposite the Vagabond and ho yawls

men
id

in it and everybody was taken
afety tug came and
went her teen pitched the
barrel of naphtha overboard

two men that we brought ashore
hurried to drug stores to later to
v hospital and the other men of the crow
were a trained nurse
Misses school Tills
had rushed to the park with a bottle of
oil at soon as there school realized
what had happened By the the ambu

burned
a to them much relief

Mr Gibson had left in the club-
house and after the men
had been treated the nurse went
the clubhouse and attended to
the men went to the hospital but Mrs
lisbon declined to be to a Hospital-
and went to her home In a

W E Rich of the Vagabond was
ashore at the time of the but
ho saw it and was present at the burning
fif the yacht Cobt was at one

and chief engineer of the Vaga-
bond as well as of Mrs
sons big automobile

After Vagabond had returned to her
the captain-

had ashore first
said last evening that no gasolene should bo

to tank or
without lilA express orders He had ro
turned to the and had signalled
to the yawl for for him and

t left tho yawls side
when the explosion came

evening that
to the investigation he made the

Rafi the from
the barrel on the after deck to the tank
Mow had made its way downward and had
lnetrated to the space the cabin

and into

a flush deck from whirh the cabin is
directly by a companionway

Capt Rich said that after the of
l the gas which had reached the
rabin should have been blown out by a
windfall was arranged for that
ticular purpose care meanwhile-
that bo no flame whatever
permitted aboard the yacht

Insfad of this the said one of
men struck a match and the explosion

followed at once
The was illuminated by

gas and there was a rumor on the river-
front that it might have been the acetylene

and not tho which up
Rich said it was not

the acetylene gas which exploded
one the eight persons in tho

was burned two of tho men
Mrs watt burned on the fare arms

hands so that the outer skin came cff-

v Jar hair was burned In addit-
ion is suffering from shook hut her
Injuries it was sold last evening are not
KTioiH

Larsen the mate 28 years old
who lived aboard the was man
who was pouring the gasoline from tho

to the said and
when the explosion occurred he ran down
to the Mrs Gibson

the deck where of the yacht
were already lowering the
one the men was burned

but they worked together to Mrs Jib
K n the some them following-
into It Larsens face and breast were
mimed and ho and Samuel Rich time launch
man of the yacht who hails Maine
whose and breast were burned
Were the most Injured of the eight
victims of the explosion men were

to the
Ho also went to the Roosevelt Hospital

where no information concerning
dition of either Mr Folger or Mr Concord
f ulcl lie obtained Mr Folger Is ro

on the police records in 100th
as a manager stopping at time Hotel

liniKsrial
The other wore Joie Imase the
aKulond8 Japanese steward and Charles

limlnr a of whom went to
the J Hood Hospital and Frederick
Rliroh a workman went to Roosevelt
Hospital

was badly burned Her
rigging pretty much away
as were her awnings hull was badly
damaged the fire was said by those

saw her before she went The
fire boat New Yorker went the

and much water Into her
that she anchorage and only

And a small part of her mainmast were
above the water

yawl was a new one having just
bren the Lawley ons Corpora

of Boston Her cost on the ways was
to have been about 110000 her

flttlnm were estimated at about 3000 or
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19000 more She was 71 feet over all 6
feet on the water line 10 beam
9 feet draught

Sho watt for 20000 In the Home
insurance Company which was to him

but did not so
was Sold
The Insurance was taken out In Boston

whence the Vagabond sailed early
month for port Sho was to
commission In a or two and Mrs Gibson
expected to on a cruise up the New Eng

coast In her

WIDENER AXD ELKINS AT ODDS

Report Their 1rlcmll Hrlallon In
IlualneM Are Disturbed

PmiADBU iiiA May 10 The sudden de
parture for Europe of P A B Widener on
the eve of the United Gas Improvement
election and other signs of discord among
what was once a family of titian
clern has started gossip as to the width ol
time breach existing between Mr WIdener
and his old friend and partner William L
Hiking

For years Mr Elkins und Mr Widener
have been inseparable both as business

and socially Their houses ad
families are intermarried V

to this year Mr and Mr Wldetiet
have always gone abroad together and
have spent their vacations In rummaging
around among the art galleries of Europe

Mr Wideners departure follows right
in the wake of the United Gas Improvement
election when Mr Elkins allied himself
with Dolan and Mr Wideners
name front the board of di
rectors Just previous to tithe meeting-
Mr Elkins was quoted publicly as denounc-
ing the socalled water snake In which
Mr Widener and John M Mack were In
terested In these remarks he was not
sparing of his criticism of both Widener
and Mack

In private conversation Mr Elkins has
not hesitated to express dislike for Mack
The has never been fulsome In his

Elkins
On the other hand the financial partner-

ship between Mack and Widener Is grow-
ing closer dally

With the hand between Mr Widener
and Mr Elkins so far as the gon
business Is are won
dering if the future of rapid transit will
show any evidences of discord Messrs
Widener and Mack now domInate the
board and in the absence of Widener It is
believed that Mack will dictate the plans
for financing time corporation

WEST POINT nor IN JIlL
Cadet Ntockwrll Homo on a Vacation AP

rested for Horse Stealing
RUTIAND Vt May 16 Irvln Stock

well of Gloversville N Y a cadet at the
United States Military Academy at West
Point who had been at the home of his
parents in Gloversville r several days on
a furlough is in jail at Manchester Vt on
a charge of horse stealing Stockwell on
last Wednesday went to the livery stable
of C W Crippen A Sans at Fair
which Is near the New York State border
and hired a horse for a few hours He did
not return the horse and was next heard of
at Manchester forty miles from Fair Haven
yesterday

Constable Crams of Manchester Centre
received a telephone message from Fair
Haven yesterday describing the horse
and saying that the driver was wearing-
a West Point cadet uniform The young
man was found at the Colburn House and
was arrested by Constable F D Olddings

Mr Crippen was in Manchester yesterday
and offered to settle with Stockwell for 125

but as the latter had no money he will bo
prosecuted Crippen says that Stockwell
left a rig In another stable at Fair Haven
which had been hired in another place
several

The man has always borne a good
reputation and bisections are unexplainable-

DR KEXT CONVICTED

The Jury Ftnd Him Guilty or Manslaughter
The Extreme Penalty If 20 Years

ROCHESTER May lfl Dr Ieland Don
Kent accused on four counts of aiding and
assisting in the suicide of Ethel Blanche
Dingle was found guilty on the third count
this afternoon The third count the most
serious one charged that he stabbed the
girl to death was out four hours
and took two ballots When it was an-

nounced that an agreement had been
reached there was a general scurrying for
the defendant who was found in the offce
of his lawyer George flames There was
a large crowd in the

For the first time the trial began
Dr Kent showed signs of nervousness
His father A Dorr Kent who has stood
by him throughout the four weeks trial
sat with his arm around the back of his

Kent hist hand to his face and gripped
both cheeks an if to hold back any
of nervousness Foreman C Todd
who announced the verdict said that the
defendant was as charged in tho in-

dictment which Is manslaughter In the
The extreme is twenty

imprisonment and he in expected-
to get

Attorney Warren said It in a
of law order against the effort

of a perjured deferoo was a
long one the deforce made the

fight I have ever known in a
roe court but I have at no lime

apprehensive of tho result It was a
clear case was fortunate-
to escape indictment for murder

Raircs said that an
would I Dr Kents father will
the CUSP to the Court of Appeal

He is confident thata new bo
lyon on errors committed at the trial

li
cato of reasonable IB to applied for
next week Sentence will be on
Monday morning

the had been excused one of
them told District Attorney Warren that
the entire twelve time

remarks of Mr Raines in his summing
up whim he referred to Dr Kent as a

The juror that the bloody
thumb marks on rayor which was tint
shown by the District Attorney until time lust
of his was what to them
that

IRON MOULDERS CHANGE MIXD

Will Probably Allow TheIr trailers to
Join CIvic Federation

William A Perrine business agent of the
Iron Moulders Conference Board which
opposed a resolution passed lest July by the
Iron Moulders Union of North America
forbidding any of Its National officers from
becoming members of the National Civic

yesterday afternoon that

Hn said that so far returns from 181
8000 votes on favor of rescinding

Federation resolution
3000 votes in favor
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ODELL HAS LUNCH WITH PLAT

EVERYTHIXtl JMRHOV
SAYS SEXATOR

No Xew Committee
President Onr Element Pushes McKee

Odrll Wants Warren for National
foinmltteeimui Vice dibits Seen K-

II lUrrlman Alto W Morgan

Joy Odell came to town from Albany
yesterday partly to attend the funeral of

at 2 oclock In the after-
noon He had lunch with Senator Platt
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and discussed
various You see here it Is May
18 and postlegislative bills
end on May 23 and it was quite an agreeable
time for the Governor to discuss matters-
at Albany with Senator Platt Before at
tending Mr Brookfiolds funeral and be

discussing with Senator Platt
Odoll lied with his Super-

intendent of time Metropolitan Elections
District George W Morgan

Gov Odoll appointed Mr Morgan to his
place after consultation with Mayor Low
District Attorney Jerome Mr Morgan at
the time was one of Mr Jeroiuos assist-
ants and Police Commissioner Greene
Mr Platt know nothing of Mr Morgan-
or of Ills proposed appointment by Joy
Odell

The fact that Joy Odell and Mr Morgan
had discussed matters was known to a
dozen people in time Fifth Avenue

Tho Governors visit was
Republican politicians of all factions Thn

was after a with
Senator Platte representatives last fall
presented the name M

Com-
missioner to Col W
and Capt nomination by the
ernor was quickly confirmed time Senate
and yet name of Frank M Baker
of was submitted to Joy Odell
to the Senate Cloy Odolls four Insurgents

Brown and
combine with which Joy

Odell had made arrangements quickly
rejected Bakers man

York county Republican politics
is every

when the successor to Prcsiden
Morris Is considered and for that reaso

yesterday in he
discussion botwbn an d
Gov Odell a to Mr Morriss success or
awl Mr and for that
Mr Odell oppossed in
to McKee

National Frederick S
Oibbs Is ill at his home He dis-
covered Mr Morris and in another way
it was declared discovered Mr Odell
lay Odell wants to make William C Warren
of Buffalo National Committeeman In Mr
Glbliss place

Joy hns been and isinching on
Senator Platt and his friends In the old
schoolboy days everybody knew what

inciting meant a per
xlstent effort to
man whois apparently to you
and so time goes on until
has time ultimate it Is all tho

of politics
of Cloy friends at theFifth
Hotel said last that his finn

hop for fame would be to succeed Senator
Hanna of Ohio as Republican

Chairman of the
That is a suggestion sain a

man lf It the
printing cf events in Orange county within
the fifteen

Coy Odell passed an hour with Edward H
Harrlrnon Southern and
Union Pacific Railroad The
Governor was concerned over the news

of Mr Harrimans condition
The Governor said that Mr Harriman is
out of danger

UeutGov Frank W had a
little talk with Senator Platt yesterday

said at the AHmmarle
night before taking his train for his home

I had a pleasant talk with tim Senator
and while 1 with him the
Governor came in I cannot
speak of any political matters which may

been but In view of
fact that Mr Brookflolds funeral occurred
todav it would do no harm for me to say
that Mr Platt spoke in the kindest terms
of Mr Brookfield I was mighty glad
to him say what ho did say

A DRIVER

Child hail Rolled Under the WheHi or I Hi
Wagon and Been Killed

Htanislaw Banishak a twoyearold boy
whose parents live at 188 Harrison avenue
Wllliamsburg was run over and killed by
an ice wagon in the gutter In front of 45

Gerry street lost night John Rurkhardt
of f8 Morgan avenUe was the driver

The child was playing on the sidewalk
near where the wagon stood and it Is

thought that he rolled into the gutter just-
as Burkiiardt started the team

There were many people in the street at
the time nearly all Jews and many of these
seemed to think Burkiiardt had deliberately-
run over the child The crowd surrounded
the wagon and a number of men yanked
Burkiiardt from his seat

He tried to that the boys death
had been purely accidental hut was unable
to make heard AH many in the
mob were kicking and and
making all kinds of threats he to use
his fists and after much difficulty he suc-
ceeded in breaking

Ho ran up Gerry street in the direction of
Broadway two hundred
started Burkhardt on reaching
Broadway jumped on a car After pro-
ceeding two ho off end
Mop until he reached his house

limo of time Clymer street station
learned time identity of through
time number on ice wagon he was
arrested

MRS MVWB rrr OFF OE SON

Woman Sulrlde I ert Only Picture and
Statues to CharlcH W Ljnrie

Tho will of Mrs Augusta Harper Lynde
who committed suicide by looping from a
ferryboat on April 28 last was filed for pro-

bate yesterday It a life estate
in East Sixtieth street to Grace
Louise Hoffman the property to go on the

death to the children of RolHn H

son of time testatrix remainder
01 the real estate Is left directly to t his son

Mrs son W Lynde
inherits nothing under the will save some
pictures and statues Th rest of the per

is to be distributed In
shares some grandchildren

Rollin H Lynde in filing
ways ignorant of his

brothers address that
i 8 Ingraham a lawyer of 44 Court street

has refused to di-

vulge C W Lynde A whereabouts

Latent Marine liitrlllcrnreA-

rrlvrrt Presidents yacht J Washing-
ton 1rlns Mllem V Tort au 1rlncc

iljtsFb

Important Change In Shore R n Ferry

Time Franklin Rtrtcl Forty terminal will he
commencing DMA M Mondar

ferry will run lo and from PrnnjjlvunU
It H terminal foot of r broMr It N R on
inmc time ai at present front Franklin
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KILLED FOR WEARING A TALL HA

Bible Also Drank L mon deCow
boy Couldnt Stand It

HOUSTON Tex May 16 PhlUp Bunts
of New York travelling ageot for a Bible

was kilted last night in Logan
In tho cowboy country

he wore a high silk hat and also
lie ordered a glass of lemonade at a bat
Instead of good red Hcker These two
breaches of the social ethlcswere too much
for the cowboys present one of whom threw
a lariat around Buntzs neck

The colporteur showed fight He was
felled to tho flour by a blow tram the butt of
a heavy revolver his skull being fractured
Death followed In a few minutes Letters
wore found1 on him signed your slater
and postmarked Now York

NURSE 1XIIERITS S300OOO-

In the Only Relative of Mn A Armstrong
Who Mini YrttrnU

MOUNT VERNON N Y May 18 Through
tho death of Mm Alicia Armstrong sister
inlaw of the lato Lord Armstrong 0 B
of London Inventor of the celebrated
Armstrong gun who died today the
Mount Vernon Hospital of ooncuralon of
time brain as a result of having fallen down-
a flight of In her home Miss Dora E
Thompson a nurse connected with the

Hospital Manila P falls
heir to a fortune estimated at more than

200000 Miss Thompson was Miss Arm
strongs only known relative Her Identity
and relationship were established by a
few hastily written lines from the Manila
hospital whore she is employed to her
aunt which wore signed Your loving
niece Dora E Thompson In the letter

told her aunt that had
been shifted to night work and that did
not like il

Mrs Alicia Armstrong who was the widow-
of John S Armstrong a wealthy banker
moved to Mount Vcrnon two weeks ego
from Manhattan Sho was about 00 years
old and lived alone

Coroner Van Houton of Yonkers found
that Mrs Armstrong owned a house at
110 West Twentysixth street Manhattan-
and that sold another House
in Harlem A number of bank books show
that sims had 12000 in the Mercantile Trust
Company nnd accounts In the
Fifth Avenue Lincoln Trust Com-
pany and the Mount Vernon Trust Com-

pany It is estimated that she had to her
credit in tIme neighborhood of M000 In
cash

JOE LEITERS COMPROMISE

J II ForRln Say lie Is API Ins for the
First National flank

CHICAOO May 10 Following the state-
ment that Joseph Lelter haul made a
sition to his creditors for a
their claims on a 20 per cent basis cornea
time information that J B Forgin is sending
letters to Mr l iters creditors asking
them to accept time compromise Some
of these Inttora had been made public and
the rumor ww at once started Mr
Forgfn had been authorized to the

by I Z Teller the father of Joseph
home tonight Mr Forgin said

I have not been empowered to
settlement with Joseph 1jitern creditors

Time only ground for such a supposition
is the fact that I am at present engaged
in negotiations for a of the
claims of the First National Bank against
Mr The bank has long been a heavy
creditor of Mr Liter and any letters I
rosy have written to any oUter creditors-
I wrote in tho interest of the bank and not
as the agent of Mr Leiter or his father

I know of no guarantee of the elder Mr
liter to satisfy the creditors on a 20 per-
cent basis My are taken in
half of bank of Mr loiter with
what success I refuse to state

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH TRlST
Herman Companies to Combine and Make

a Deal WIth Marconi
pfrtal TiWc Despatch In THE Sex

BERLIN May It is understood that
the agreement between the Allpgemeinp-
Eliktriraets Gesellschaft and the Siemens

Company regarding wireless
will take the a trust of which

the component be the Hlaby
Arco system of former company and the
Braun system of the Siemens alsko com-
bination This combine will then make a
working arrangement with Marconis com
pany The capital of the new trust will
probably be a million marks It is believed
that Count Arco will be time director

tlf Sr7 AT 01 R HOICK

Laundry Marnser at Caracas Secre-
tary of American
fiprdai Cable Urtpatch to SUN

CARACAS Venezuela May United
Legation has notified time Venezuelan

Government of the nomination of Rudolf
Dolge as Secretary of the American mixed
commission which is charged with the
duty of presenting the claims of American
citizens against Venezuela The nomination
uis occasioned much amusement as Dolge
K the manager of a laundry in Caracas

tAITIXEIf TO iO O TilE POLICE

Applicant Willing lo I o In
to He Eligible

Carl Brown had himself biptlzed the
other day In order to make himself eligible

a place on time New York police force
was an upState candidate who has

applications at different times
in each gave a different late of birth

Time discrepancies being discovered his
iu t application was rejected on the ground
that one of statements
must Mr Brown then appealed
to tho Civil Service Commission
that the date of his birth was a matter of
doubt and as in army event he was of an
eligible age h to have some one
nf specified accepted as the cor-
rect one

Cant you get us a baptismal certificate
aiknd Secretary din
mlsRitif both subject and time candi-
date

A few days later Brown appeared again
wild he broucht time
nervously a paper from his

It on I no secretarys desk
this secretary

the around
baptized two days

Well PO I was the candidate
Yon me to got a baptismal cer

Brown will bo permitted to take time

examination

ETtrr American Mann a Slap nf Manrhirla
Greener Commercial Agent of the United staled

at VladivostokIt f y The tlr l of Man
Ij published the New York Central nail

road ropy he matted Iu any addrran on
rerelpl of S cents In lamp by Oror f II Daniel

Patscnctr Uenl Central
Vew York
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HALFM1LLION BEDFORD
i

BA-

BYi GUNNING s nKDfonn An
RESTED ON IM It III A-

Itrturnlnr From Pier husbands fritter
Here Relatives of Husband
That It Is Not Ills Child

WlllCfrtllloate of Mirth on Pile

Nptctat Cable litipaltlt la TUX SUN

yuKKNsrowN May the arrival-

of the Umbria tonight a Scotland Yard

detective accompanied by two other men

boarded the vessel for the purpose of arrest-

ing Mm Gunning S Bedford a saloon

passenger who was aboard with on Infant
and a maid All proceeded to Liverpoo-
lIt appears that Mrs Bedfords husband
by his last will bequeathed 100000 to the
child provided It was born before or shortly
alter his death The husbands relatives

assert that the present Infant is a foster
child Timers is however a certificate of

birth Pancrao Dee 18 1KB which

gives of tIme child as Eugenie

Gunning S Bedford who was a nephew
of the late Judge dunning S
this city died in Paris on Feb 17 last When
his body arrived here on April 11 on time

steamship La Lorraine time widow with a
child four or five months old arrived on
time same steamer and remained hero to
attend tho funeral which occurred on April
14 at the Cathedral on Fifth avenue

Mr Bedford had resided abroad much
of his time from his youth when he was
under tutors in London Very few of the
friends of the family had ever heard
that he was

The the funeral services
at the Cathedral and followed the remains
to time Redford family vault at Woodlawn
While here stopped at an uptown hotel
and on Saturday of last week she with
the child the Umbria-

A London that rela-

tives who are contesting allege
that she had no child of her own but pro
cured a child for the purpose of pretending-
to her husband that it was his child so that
she might secure all of his property

Mrs Bedford the
body of her husband on April 11 she was
met at the pier by Undertaker J H Lewis
of HI East street who had

by the representative of the
L Bushe

to take charge of the Ixidy The under
taker looked Mitt Hertfords baggage
and Mr Bush drove with the widow

purpose of seeing that she was
properly cared

to the on file iu the
Department of Health Mr Bedford was

old and his death was due
to consumption

Lawyer refused to discuss tho case
last night He would not even that
he had heard of the womans in
Queenstown by the Scotland Yard detectives-
Ho was the attorney for Gunning S
Bedford who at the Windsor Hotel in
this city in October 189-

3HKRMIT WILL

Hr Leaves 940000 or MllOOO to Woman
Wheat Poeketbook He Stole In ISSN
STRACDSR May 18 Surrogate Glass

received for probate this morning the will
of time hermit George Washington Todd-
If the wilt Is proved Mrs Peter J Jordan
of Brockton Mass will receive a fortune
to reimburse her for the theft of her purse
which Todd says he stole at time Brockton
Fair in 1888 Todd had no relatives Ho
left money In Syracuse and Rochester
banks estimated at from 40000 to 50000
This is ropy of the alleged will

HAMILTON Ontario I

Sunday Mnrcli 21 19011
I Todd rive mind bequeath all of

my money to lens of thousands
if dollar nlonc with other property to one
Mrs Ieter Jordan of Prookton Mess HS re-

muneration of tIme theft of ft pocketbook
which slif Mrs Jordan lost time met nlcht of
time Brockton lair on Oct n isss I bfline time

emma who seiured the sinne I ninde a state-
ment at the tinxt that I would make all things
rood before I would din and I have taken this
ineiuiK of rlcht to time wrcmed I
wish thin lindfrstuod Iny nil my funeral
xpi n es arid all my hank iioociinls to bo-

tor warded to

is possible ii I nm not to live innny days
Send her of time Rood lurk that conies to

thrcmsli time loss of her pocketbook and
lonu may she live and enjoy the same

iKimiiE W

I S Plens make no mistake
he directors of the Rochester banks to have
this notice forwarded to the Buffalo hank
is I have a large mount invested there also

Todd was known as tin Wheelbarrow
Hermit He made frequent trips to this
city always pushing a wheelbarrow be-

fore him Ills hair was long and he oocu-

lonally vWteii time banks with an nxeover-
ils shoulder Mr Jordan is on to
prers her claim

flV PITTKAMER HEARD FROM

Ills Employers Write to The Hun Pollcr
of a Herman City Asked About Him

Robert tSon printers and stationers
it 3 street WtlkesBarre Pa

written to TIIK Surf that time police of
this city need look no further for Jesco von

aw they have asked to
do by the of Germany The

say the boy i

been for months
Capt Wendell who was on at Head-

quarters on Thursday night received n-

ctter to come the Stettin
a description of the and

requesting if possible
Time thought that the hey

relative of Baron von for
Venus Minister of time Interior and Vice
President of the Prussian Council of State

Baur A Son first wrote to TUB RUN a
postal cnid as follows

Jesco on whom you sire
inquiring for In your todays works-
in our as feeder He Comm

easily be found addressing un He Is all
rUht No wanted

Yesterday time postal euro was supple-
mented a letter said that
had employed by for about
ightcen an aunt
Mrs on Maple Lane Wilkes
Barre Continuing the wild

Me has a ulster llvlnir under tlie rare of
1444 avomm Ihlla-

lejpbla The name Is Mumirito and
was Id on last and works In sorTie
family as a domestic Jesco was 14 tlm
hIm thin month The mutter of these
children lives In Hasten but dose not wern
to Rive theta any attention his name is
hrimcln von Iuttkmner It further
Information can b given hut as time hotter
at the family has now
mind then been appealed to wp not see

this mystery his whereabouts
unless death In family would make this
noctssary If this is to any of
the estate of this renowned family the sooner
It Is to general
character building time better UK now ho Is
dependent more or his own

us tIme aunt with whom he lives Is
n woman that works by the day

Whllo this Identity Is es-

tablished the that tether married
out of hl station has led the
or the family to ignore the appeals made to
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J II GATES ILL IN LONDON

Coinon the Voy se Over and I

ronflnrcl to Hit Room
Kpretol Cable Despair la Tim Sm

LONDON May 1BJ W Gates has been il

and confined to his room at time hotel

since he from New York on tho
He contracted a cold

on the voyage across

HUCKLIX TRIAL AT COHTLAXti

County Selects Justice MoCnll for
Cannel Case

Supreme Court Justice McCall has se
Cortland county as time place for the

David W Bucklin indicted for
running an agent the gambling house of
Richard A Canfleld The first term of
court In Cortland county will bo in Sep-

tember Counsel for Bucklin suggested
Chemung county to Justice McCall and the
District Attorney expressed no choice
He told Buokllns attorneys however
that he would be glad to have the trial in
Saratoga county Just why the District
Attorney did not ask for Saratoga county-
is not known

The county seat of Cortland county Is

Cortland which is described as pleasantly
situated on the Tioughnloga River thirty
seven miles south of Syracuse and forty
three miles northwest of Blnghamton

SIX FOR KXMAVOR AMES

Furnished for the Convicted Man
Pending an Appeal

MINNEAPOLIS Minn May
Mayor Albert Alonzo Ames was today sen-

tenced to six years in the State Penitentiary
Tho former Mayor was convicted of receiv-

ing britx H from sundry women of the town
in consideration of connivance and protec

tionDr
Ames is 61 years old and shows time

effects of his trouble ills wife accompanied-
him to court

Breathless attention reigned when Judge
Elliott announced the sentence Bondsmen
wore ready to provide ball for the prisoner
so that he might have lila liberty pending-
an appeal to the Supreme

lAtvixr CUP FOIl FOLK

Citizens of Nt Ixiuli Pretent the Circuit
Attorney With a Gift

ST Louis May 18 Circuit Attorney
Folk was presented with a loving cup to
day a fund raised by volun-

tary contributions of his many admirers
ranging in sums from 5 to 20 cents thou-

sands of people being represented In the
gift Tho following inscription appears on

panels of the cup
Louis May 10 1003 The man

who violates the law is a Democrat
he is not a Republican a criminal
The people of St Louis present this loving

cup to Joseph Wingate voluntary
subscription in grateful appreciation of
his eminent services as Circuit Attorney

FRKSIIWXTS SUMMER 1LAXS

Oyster flay Expects Him About JulIe
lilt New Offler-

MINKOIA L1 May 18 It is understood
here that President Roosevelt will go to
Oyster Bay for this summer June 25

The quarters occupied by the Presidents
Secretary and his assistante in the hank
building lost year were not large enough
and Ire large rooms in the Moore Building
will l e ueil a the President office this
summer

Mrs Roosevelt is expected at Sngamore
Hill on Juno 4

KILLED I GYMXASILM

Nephew or ConKrrMiiiin Shrrniim Tails
Ulillr KxcrrlMns on llorlonlal liar

UTICA May 10Grove P Sherman 17

years of age nephew of Congressman
James S Sherman was killed in thn New
Hartford V M C A gymnasium last night
while exercising on tin horizontal bar
Time young man was endeavoring to turn-

a backward spring and on his fet
His hold slipped and ho striking on
lila breast and tho point of his chin Tim
lair was at the about wvpn
feet and under it was ft thick mat Intended-
to innl just such acciuenU
time fall rendered unconscious
sicians who were summoned endeavored-
to restore animation but beyond a few
faint flutteringH of time was no
response th was caused an injury
at of the bruin Young Sherman
was a noted athlete hereabout and was
preparing to enter college

now 01 in MRS irvcws rrs
One nf tier Uausnlers Sa s Twn Oilier

Children An HoIdltiR Property
Time children of Mrs Lynch

the Union Square jewelry merchant are
fighting over her estate which in lo-

bi worth 350000 and which consisted
largely of diamonds Tho will left time

hulk of the property equally to the six
children Leviness
and Adelaide Thompson and George M
William P and Lynch

Mrs Burr IIOM filed that Mrs
and William P have

possession of certain diamonds and othr
belong to the estate and an

ion a to the allegation Couiibel for
Vllltam P yesterday to
Surrogate Fitzgerald to time

Decision was

CIFVELAirS FISIIIXG
11111011 llnrmon Hrtunm Says Polities

Not Illscuftsecl

CINCINNATI May Judson Har-

mon AttorneyGeneral under Cleveland-

has returned from Middle Bass Ohio where
ho was one of several guests of Leroy
Brooks Including former President Cleve
landThe only reference to in our
visit was the which had it
that Mr a and at
the last moment is to throw lila strength
to me in time National Convention These

are very annoying said Judge
Harmon as as untrue

VAKKK IIOItSK rOll IMliOXl-

lnexnri orl Was That They Ire for King
Kiln arils Sluldis

Seventeen black and bay coach anti saul
die horses bought hero by Douglass H

were shipped yesterday for London
In padded stalls by Transport

Mr Grands brother
Walter D Grand president of tho Anion
tan Horns that he tinder
Hlord that time horscn would be sold
public

was a that they were for King
Flwnrds stables

n l WlrflcM Trlrcrnph
Time Nrw York atr l 2f h rrntiiry Ilm-

Itrrt In inoir Mtlntartnr h n wlrrlts trlPKrnph-
iw II rl ynu there and you ran tether your o n
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THE REV H A ADAMS FOUND

DISAPPEARED A YEAR AGOIJt-
XEW XEALAXD NOW

He Writes He Ii Sttmned at the MM
a Y un W maa

Went Away Appeal f r Aid

Ort Home He Ii the EpUoopal
Clergyman Who Turned Catholic

Whom It If Said Mn William
nolil Mettltd an Annuity He De
dares That the Horrible Darkness
has Been IMipelleil From Ills Mind

The Rev Henry Austin
of the Protestant and
convert to Roman Catholicism who disap-
peared on Aug 14 last since when neither
his family nor his friends have been able to
trace him has been found In Auckland
New Zealand Mr Adamss disappearance
interrupted a course of lectures he had been
engaged to loUver and for which he was to
receive 6000

Letters have been received by members
of the hierarchy several Bishops priests
a wealthy society woman
congregation and his wife appealing for
financial aid and telling his strange story

Tho following letter received by an Arch-
bishop gives the most complete account of
his experiences and defence of lila long
silence
THE REV MB ADAMSS REMARKABLE LFTTKR

I have just got the staggering now
that It is commonly believed that I left
home last summer under the most scandal-
ous circumstances I am stunned Father

now has mo and my case In hand
and I shall not rest until horrible dark-
ness has been dispelled

I do not believe that I need tell you that
Itam not guilty Of the unhappy child who
is supposed to have fled with me I know
nothing She no doubt succumbed to the
horror resulting from having her immacu-

late love for me based on the inspiration
I was to her distorted in the minds of
others into a sinful passion

Sho was a a German
mystic musician a Catholic saint And-

I can well Imagine her fine spirit breaking
suddenly under the weight of BO horrible
a suspicion I was In an extremely dan-
gerous mental state for over a year the
result of overwork and an unspeakable
condition at home my precious little wife
having for many years been Insanely Jeal-

ous so when I reached home and found
that a lawyer had told Mrs Adams that I
was not out West lecturing but in Balti
more visiting this child my heart

I demanded dates and details
each he gave I proved by newspaper

my lectures In the tar Northwest
The whole thing was a damnable attempt-
to egg on my wretched little wife to sue
me for a divorce I cleared myself and
then lost my mind

I wandered about Gout knows where
And not until Christmas lid I again regain
consciousness of my personality and found
myself a wreck mentally anti physically-
in New Zealand I remember a
long voyage as a common seaman ind
then nothing I have just recovered from
brain fever

Writing home at ones I heard from a
dear relative time awful story of my supposed
dishonor 1 now turn to you dear for
I think you know my nervous imaginative
and mystical nature better than mummy other

battle for my name and memory for
I am dying

Help Father In helping me you
will l e serving time Church for whom I
was giving my very life and which my
apparent disgrace hits so vcnmlalized For
Gods sake help mo to get home Send
what you can to Bishop who will send
it to me 1 want to nt homo facing my
enemies

Communicate at once with Father and
set in time nbso
lute denial by mo of oil wrongdoing Please
Cod some trace of time girl
whom mv fats Imps overwhelmed will some-
day bo hail her nuiinles name

time damnable cloud which inibguided
ovilminded friends haw forced

her to puss under
The before I collapsed I Rot n letter

from her sister iii sits new
that my Influwnot v r tin chllil had been

iiuHt spiritually Ilcvatlnc f hor life
and ma all I lunl done for
her While not rlnimiiit a Calahdd
I am not a Lamicelot so help moss fsiw
there no lulnivenO to at ia

of Sir Ijumcelot1-
A i very moment fount wonl

send mi what can diroct You could
riinil through n New York bank directing
Ilium to M credit for amount to
their Sydney Hate time

credit tin order of Vllfritl Ver
tin norn d plume under which I am trying
to write for When you
me lit iinnio of batik
lo which your bank is cabling able
undress

My lime insurance will protect you or
if I knoA 1 will repay ovrr a
man loved time Church and Beautiful
nnil the True and J nm that man

life of drudgery and strain was to me a
glorious crunatl aiiil now I am abhorred
and an outcast Surely will no all
that you can to me myself Write
to of tim whole country
Htatint that you know where I am

did not accompany me arid that you
propose to me to return to exonerate

i

i

Catholics of America For time cause you
and I hole dearer titan life do tills

Yours with a gratitude no words can
measure HrNnr AUSTIN ADAMS

IIIB SUDDEN IHHAPPKARANOE

The scandalous circumstances to which
Mr Adams refers included time simulta-
neous disappearance of a young girl whom
ho refers to as the child

Mr Adams disappeared from his home
Brooklyn last August He left R letter

for his brother diaries Frederick Adams
a lawyer with diudert Bros saying that
ho wax going to Germany and explaining
his reasons therefor It was some time
after that when thn stories appeared tell-
ing of his departure and hinting at un-

pleasant family relations
Mr Adams went to time office of the

HamburgAmerican line on Aug 14 last
mind asked for steerage passage Be
ing recognized by one of thy clerks from

he hail several times procured IMIK

sage Mr Adams explained that bo merely
look the steerage ticket s that his name
would not appear on the register as he
did nt wish it generally known that he
was going abroad anti asked if he could
not change time steerage for cabin after
boarding time nieiuner

The day preceding this he had drawn
from the several brinks in which hn hail
deposits his entire accounts which
amounted lo nbtiut J 1000 Tliat flue
lost trace known nf him mill the arrival
of the letters one of which explained that
on leaving time rutted States h gone
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